This paper investigates fish-like aquatic robotics using flexible bimorphs made of macro-fiber composite (MFC) piezoelectric laminates for carangiform locomotion. In addition to noiseless and efficient actuation over a range of frequencies, geometric scalability, and simple design, bimorph propulsors made of MFCs offer a balance between the actuation force and velocity response for performance enhancement in bio-inspired swimming. The experimental component of the presented work focuses on the characterization of an elastically constrained MFC bimorph propulsor for thrust generation in quiescent water as well as the development of a robotic fish prototype combining a microcontroller and a printed-circuit-board amplifier to generate high actuation voltage for untethered locomotion. From the theoretical standpoint, a distributed-parameter electroelastic model including the hydrodynamic effects and actuator dynamics is coupled with the elongated-body theory for predicting the mean thrust in quiescent water. In-air and underwater experiments are performed to verify the incorporation of hydrodynamic effects in the linear actuation regime. For electroelastically nonlinear actuation levels, experimentally obtained underwater vibration response is coupled with the elongated-body theory to predict the thrust output. The measured mean thrust levels in quiescent water (on the order of ∼10 mN) compare favorably with thrust levels of biological fish. An untethered robotic fish prototype that employs a single bimorph fin (caudal fin) for straight swimming and turning motions is developed and tested in free locomotion. A swimming speed of 0.3 body-length/second (7.5 cm s −1 swimming speed for 24.3 cm body length) is achieved at 5 Hz for a non-optimized main body-propulsor bimorph combination under a moderate actuation voltage level.
Introduction
Motor-based marine propulsion systems, such as screw propellers, can often be cumbersome and noisy as compared to numerous aquatic animals that have been optimized through the natural selection process for millions of years. The capacity of humankind to mimic these products of evolution at different geometric scales depends highly on the availability of suitable actuators. The motivation for fish-like biomimetic locomotion ranges from underwater sensing and exploration 1 Author to whom any correspondence should be addressed.
for sustainable ecology to drug delivery and disease screening in medicine [1] [2] [3] . Other than the use of conventional actuators, such as servomotors and hydraulic actuators employed in conjunction with various mechanisms [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , recently, various smart materials have been utilized for fish-like robotic fish development, such as ionic polymer-metal composites (IPMCs) [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] , Shape memory alloys (SMAs) [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] , magnetostrictive thin films [38] [39] [40] , among other alternatives [41] [42] [43] . In particular, the IPMC technology [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] has received great interest for biomimetic locomotion primarily due to its low-voltage actuation and large-amplitude deflection capabilities. Conventional motor-based actuation involves complex structural design and provides high swimming speeds (per body length) whereas the use of smart materials enables the geometric scalability option along with simple design and noiseless performance at the expense of reduced swimming speeds (particularly in IPMCs due to low actuation forces).
Piezoelectric materials offer strong electromechanical coupling and actuation forces, high power density, and their fabrication methods at different scales are well established [44] [45] [46] [47] . These materials exhibit the so-called direct and converse piezoelectric effects. The direct effect is the process of electric charge development in response to mechanical deformation, while the converse effect is the mechanical deformation resulting from an applied electric field in a piezoelectric material. From the standpoint of multifunctionality, the converse piezoelectric effect can be used for dynamic actuation in biomimetic locomotion over a range of frequencies, while the direct piezoelectric effect can be employed for harvesting [48] underwater energy toward enabling self-powered swimmer-sensor platforms [47] . Similar to IPMCs, the macro-fiber composite (MFC) piezoelectric actuators (developed at the NASA Langley Research Center in the last decade [49] [50] [51] ) also exhibit high efficiency in size, reduced energy consumption, and noiseless performance. In addition, MFCs offer large dynamic stresses in bending actuation as well as high performance for both low-frequency and high-frequency applications. The MFC technology employs piezoelectric fibers of rectangular cross section along with interdigitated electrodes and leverages the 33-mode of piezoelectricity in bending actuation. With these characteristics, MFC-based robotic fish can provide both geometric scalability (as compared to motor-based robotic fish) and high performance swimming (as compared to IPMCbased robotic fish).
To the best of our knowledge, untethered (internally powered) piezoelectric robotic fish concept has not been covered in the literature [52] [53] [54] [55] . High voltage input requirement and low strain output are the two disadvantages of piezoelectric transduction limiting the application of previously investigated piezoelectric structures for robotic fish development to use in free locomotion. In order to overcome the shortage of low strain in piezoelectric robotic configurations prior to the MFC technology, various kinematic magnification mechanisms were proposed by others [52] [53] [54] . However, the magnification component that is employed for creating larger vibration amplitudes typically creates energy loss and noise. As far as the high input voltage requirement is concerned, research groups have used tethered configurations to power piezoelectric robotic fish, which restricts the freelocomotion capability [52] [53] [54] [55] .
In this paper, fish-like aquatic robotics using MFC piezoelectric bimorphs is investigated theoretically and experimentally for carangiform locomotion [56] . First the inair and underwater dynamics of an MFC bimorph cantilever are modeled for linear bending vibrations under dynamic piezoelectric actuation. The in-air electroelastic model is extended to obtain an underwater electrohydroelastic model accounting for the hydrodynamic effects following the work by Sader and co-workers [57] [58] [59] [60] on atomic force microscopy cantilevers. Underwater dynamics of an elastically constrained bimorph propulsor is then coupled with Lighthill's elongatedbody theory [61] [62] [63] [64] to express the thrust output in quiescent water based on Lighthill's mean thrust expression. In-air and underwater experiments are conducted for model validation and for characterizing a bimorph propulsor. Finally, an untethered robotic fish prototype is developed and tested for straight swimming and turning motions in free locomotion.
Piezohydroelastic modeling of propulsor dynamics

In-air dynamics of a bimorph propulsor
The linear electroelastic equation of motion for in-air bending vibrations of a thin bimorph cantilever (figure 1) under dynamic voltage actuation is given by
where D is the flexural rigidity of the composite cross section, m is the mass per length, c is the damping coefficient, ϑ is the electromechanical coupling term in the physical coordinates, δ(x) is the Dirac delta function, v(t ) is the actuation voltage, and w(x, t ) is the deflection of the reference surface in the transverse (z) direction at the longitudinal position x and time t. Here, m and c are altered for underwater vibrations due to the added mass and damping effects of hydrodynamic loads as discussed in section 2.2. Separating the space-and time-domain variables and assuming single-mode (fundamental mode) response yields
where φ(x) and η(t ) are the mass-normalized eigenfunction and the modal coordinate of the fundamental transverse vibration mode for a clamped-free uniform beam. The massnormalized eigenfunction for the first mode can be obtained as
and it satisfies the companion forms of the orthogonally conditions:
Here, λ = 1.875 104 07, σ = 0.734 095 514, L is the length of the bimorph, and ω n,air is the in-air natural frequency:
where m s is the structural mass per length. For in-air vibrations, the mass per length in equation (1) is merely the structural mass per length: m = m s (6) while the in-air damping coefficient is
where ζ s is the in-air damping ratio which is assumed to be dominated by structural and other mechanical losses associated with in-air vibrations. Following the standard analytical modal analysis procedure [65] , i.e. substituting equation (2) into equation (1), multiplying the latter by the eigenfunction and integrating the resulting equation over the beam length, one obtains
where θ is the electromechanical coupling term in the modal coordinates:
If the actuation voltage is assumed to be harmonic of the form
where V 0 is the actuation voltage amplitude, ω is the actuation frequency (in rad s -1 ), and j is the unit imaginary number, then the steady-state response for the modal coordinate is
The resulting in-air tip velocity amplitude is therefore
from which the tip velocity-to-actuation voltage frequency response function (FRF) can be extracted. It is important to note that this solution is valid for excitations around the fundamental natural frequency since higher vibration modes are not used in equation (2) . In addition, the foregoing derivation neglects the geometric, material, and dissipative nonlinearities [66] [67] [68] and is strictly valid for linear vibrations only.
Underwater dynamics of a bimorph propulsor
In this section, hydrodynamic effects are included to predict the underwater vibrations of the cantilever based on the previous work by Sader et al [57] [58] [59] [60] on atomic force microscopy cantilevers. Similar efforts are due to Brunetto et al [23] , Mbemmo et al [24] , and Aureli et al [28] for the underwater dynamics of IPMC propulsors. The following hydroelastic formulation [57] [58] [59] [60] assumes geometrically small oscillations (relative to both length and width dimensions) of a uniform cantilever in unbounded fluid. Moreover, Sader's theory [57] [58] [59] [60] 
where ρ w is the mass density of water, Q h is the quality factor due to hydrodynamic damping, r and i are the real and imaginary parts of hydrodynamic function , respectively, and b is the width of the bimorph propulsor. The hydrodynamic function can be calculated analytically or numerically. In this paper, we use the analytical (Re) expression from Sader's work [57] , which is a function of the Reynolds number (Re):
where K 0 and K 1 are the modified Bessel functions of the third kind and the Reynolds number (that uses the geometric scale
where μ is the dynamic viscosity of water. In equation (16), (Re) is the correction function to approximate the hydrodynamic function of rectangular beam from that of a circular cylinder [57] : 
and ψ = log 10 Re. According to Sader [57] , equation (16) is accurate to within 0.1 % over the range 10
Re 10 4 for both real and imaginary parts. Simplified expressions of the hydrodynamic function are also available depending on the range of the Reynolds number [69, 70] . Although the present discussion is given for small oscillations, we note that particularly hydroelastic nonlinearities can easily be pronounced depending on the aspect ratio, requiring correction of the hydrodynamic function [70, 71] .
As far as the dissipation mechanisms are concerned, both structural and hydrodynamic damping effects are taken into account for the total damping ratio (ζ w ) of underwater vibrations:
The mass per length and damping coefficient terms in equation (1) for underwater vibrations are
and the mass-normalized eigenfunction in equation (2) satisfies
Since the underwater mass per length is due to equation (22), the underwater natural frequency ω n,water is obtained from the in-air natural frequency ω n,air (which is approximately the in-air resonance frequency for ζ s 1) through Chu's formula [72] modified by the real part of the hydrodynamic function r [57] :
where ω n,air is given by equation (5) . The resulting underwater tip velocity response amplitude is therefore
where θ is given in equation (10) . However, the eigenfuction φ(x) in equations (10) and (26) is normalized according to equation (24) with m given by equation (22), i.e. the mass term in equation (3) is due to equation (22) for underwater vibrations.
Hydrodynamic mean thrust in terms of the underwater velocity response
A thrust estimation model that couples the actuator dynamics and hydrodynamic effects is essential to predict the piezohydroelastic response of bio-inspired robotic fish and to further optimize as well as control the resulting system dynamics. Two main methods have been widely used in thrust calculation for robotic fish [18, 27, 28, 39, 40, 56] . One of these methods is Taylor's resistive method [73, 74] . In this approach, the mean thrust is estimated from the total drag force, which often necessitates the identification of the drag coefficient for the fish body. The second widely employed approach is the reactive method that employs Lighthill's elongated-body theory [61] [62] [63] [64] , which is based on the slender-body theory of aerodynamics. The reactive method, or the elongated-body theory, is based on the reactive forces between the 'virtual mass' of water and the swimmer body. The reactive method is more suitable to use with high Reynolds numbers while the resistive method is applicable to the cases of low Reynolds numbers. Evidently the ideal modeling approach would be a combination of resistive and reactive effects to account for all locomotion patterns [56] and values of Reynolds numbers. Nevertheless, as pointed out by Lighthill [64] , the reactive forces are known to dominate the carangiform motion [56] (that is similar to the motion pattern in this work), hence we focus on the use of reactive method for thrust estimation.
In most cases of robotic fish thrust estimation [27, 28, [38] [39] [40] , it becomes necessary to identify certain calibration factors, such as the drag coefficient, which removes the possibility of obtaining an a priori estimate of the thrust resultant solely from the underwater vibration response. Lighthill's elongated-body theory was used in previous IPMCbased robotic fish studies to predict the steady-state cruising speed [24, 27] by equating the thrust expressions from the reactive and resistive methods, where the drag coefficient was measured by spring scales while pulling the fish with different velocities.
In the present work, Lighthill's theory [61] [62] [63] [64] is employed alone to estimate the mean thrust in quiescent water as a first approximation. The mean thrust (T) in Lighthill's theory is given in the presence of an external relative free stream of speed U (which is essentially the swimming speed) as
where the over-bar stands for the mean value and m v is the virtual mass density at x = L, expressed as
Here, β is a virtual mass coefficient that is close to unity [63] for the wavelength and body length considered in the experimental section of this work (hence β ∼ = 1).
In equation (27), we set U → 0 to approximate quiescent water condition:
where the mean thrust T depends only on the tip velocity and the virtual mass for quiescent water approximation.
Details of the experimental setup and calibration
Setup for in-air tip velocity FRF measurements
The MFC bimorph tested and characterized in the experiments is shown in figure 2 along with its clamp and fixture employed for the in-air actuation FRF measurements. The bimorph is made of two custom-made hydrophobic M8528-P1 (Smart (1) and (2) on the MFC bimorph propulsor. Material Corp.) MFC laminates with no separate substructure layer other than the Kapton and epoxy layers of the MFCs. A vacuum bonding process is employed by using high shear strength epoxy to assemble the piezoelectric laminates (this process is described elsewhere [75] ). The basic geometric and structural properties of the bimorph are given in table 1. The electrode leads of the two MFCs are combined in parallel throughout the experiments discussed in this paper. A vertically aligned laser vibrometer is used along with the monitored actuation signal in order to obtain the transverse (vertical direction in figure 2 ) tip velocity-to-actuation voltage FRFs of the MFC bimorph in air.
Setup for underwater tip velocity FRF and mean thrust measurements
The experimental setup used for the underwater tip velocity and thrust measurements is shown in figure 3(a) . As shown in figure 3(b) , the MFC bimorph is fixed with the same clamp in the underwater experiments. Laser (1) measures the transverse tip velocity under dynamic actuation while laser (2) measures the head displacement (constrained by an aluminum cantilever) through a small mirror that makes a 45 o angle with the horizontal plane. The elastically constrained mean head displacement is correlated to the mean thrust as described in the next section. Note that both laser signals (velocity and displacement) are divided by the refractive index of water (n = 1.333) in the underwater experiments [47] . Attention is also given to avoid the capturing of undesired interface (aquarium glass) reflection by slightly tilting the laser sensor head.
Calibration of the thrust measurement setup
The setup employed for mean thrust measurement is similar to the one used by Erturk and Delporte [47] . The MFC bimorph and its clamp are fixed at the tip of a horizontally located aluminum beam which functions as a transducer cantilever along with a vertically pointing laser vibrometer used in the displacement measurement mode ( figure 4(a) ). This laser vibrometer employed for measuring the head displacement corresponds to laser (2) in the underwater experiments ( figure 3(a) ). The purpose of the in-air setup shown in figure 4(a) is to relate the thrust caused by actuation in the underwater experiments to the deflection of the aluminum transducer cantilever. It is assumed that the mean thrust resultant (T) of the bimorph propulsor (in the underwater experiments) acts through the center of its head, causing the deflection of δ at the location of the reflector for laser (2) in the underwater arrangement given by figure 3(a) . Different values of small masses are gradually located at the center of the top surface to emulate the mean thrust ( figure 4(b) . The vertically pointing laser measures the resulting deflection at the reflector, which is employed to obtain the thrust-displacement calibration line shown in figure 4(c) .
It is important to note that the underwater fundamental resonance frequency of the aluminum transducer cantilever (in the presence of the MFC bimorph) is sufficiently higher than the underwater actuation frequencies of interest, which is checked by impact hammer testing (not discussed here). Moreover, the hydrostatic pressure effects are assumed to cancel out, leaving only the hydrodynamic resultant. Therefore, in the underwater experiments, the tip deflection of the transducer cantilever is mainly due to the dynamics of the MFC bimorph propulsor so that the elastically constrained mean head displacement value can be employed to calculate the mean thrust based on the in-air calibration.
Experiments and model validation
In-air tip velocity FRF and parameter identification
Low-voltage harmonic input is applied to the MFC bimorph for the frequency range of 5-70 Hz with an increment of 0.05 Hz. Figure 5 exhibits the experimentally measured tip velocityto-actuation voltage FRF and the model prediction using equation (13) for the linear actuation regime of the bimorph. The fundamental in-air resonance frequency is 35.5 Hz. The in-air damping ratio (attributed mostly to structural losses for small oscillations) is identified as ζ s = 0.02 while the identified electromechanical coupling in the physical coordinates (see equation (1)) is ϑ = 23.03μ NmV −1 . The modal electromechanical coupling that depends on the inair eigenfunction due to equation (10) 
Underwater tip velocity FRF
The MFC bimorph is submerged in water (as depicted in figure 3 ) along with its clamp and aluminum fixture used in thrust calibration (figure 4). Low-voltage harmonic actuation is applied to the MFC bimorph for the frequency range of 2-15 Hz with an increment of 0.05 Hz. The fundamental underwater resonance frequency of linear vibrations is measured as 8.7 Hz. According to equation (21), the total underwater damping ratio is due to the structural and hydrodynamic damping effects. Equations (15) and (17) yield ζ h = 0.0119 and Re ∼ = 19430, and eventually, from equation (21), one obtains ζ w = 0.0319. The electromechanical coupling in the physical coordinates is the same as the one obtained from in-air vibration test (ϑ = 23.03μ NmV −1 ) while the modal electromechanical coupling becomes θ = 2.325 × 10 −3 N (V kg −1/2 ) -1 due to equation (10) in which the eigenfunction is normalized according to equation (24) by using the underwater mass per length given by equation (22) . Therefore, one can predict the underwater tip velocity FRF using equation (26) as shown in figure 6 .
The agreement between the experimental measurement and theoretical prediction is good in the linear actuation regime of the bimorph. Equation (25) predicts the underwater resonance frequency as 8.8 Hz with an error of 1.1% relative to the experimental value (8.7 Hz). Both the total underwater damping and natural frequency are predicted in terms of the in-air dynamics and fluid properties with good accuracy. Expectedly the linear model predictions would fail under high actuation voltage levels due to geometric and electroelastic nonlinearities [66] [67] [68] . Nonlinear modeling of MFC dynamics under high voltage actuation and incorporation of nonlinear hydrodynamic effects [70, 71] in such a nonlinear model are of interest for future work.
Mean thrust and tip velocity correlation for different actuation voltage levels
The frequency range covered in the underwater thrust measurements is 0.5-15 Hz with a fine increment of 0.25 Hz in the 6-8 Hz range (resonance region) and a relatively coarse increment of 0.5 Hz outside the resonance region. Three time-domain head displacement measurements are taken at each frequency (pre-actuation, actuation, and post-actuation [47] ) while the tip velocity in the transverse direction is measured simultaneously. The reference point is calculated as the average of the pre-actuation and post-actuation values. Based on the previously discussed calibration (section 3.3), the mean thrust is a linear function of the mean displacement of the aluminum cantilever. This mean displacement is the difference between the mean values of the actuation displacement and the reference point. From this mean displacement, the mean thrust is extracted using the linear calibration curve in figure 4 (c).
The experimental tip velocity and mean thrust measurements for the peak-to-peak actuation voltage levels of 200, 400, 600, and 800 V are shown in figures 7(a) and (b), respectively. Clearly, there is a direct correlation between these two independent measurements since the thrust level increases with increasing tip velocity. It should be noted that these high actuation voltage levels fall into the nonlinear regime due to the electroelastic, geometric, and dissipative nonlinear effects. The softening nonlinearity (resulting in the shifting of the resonance frequency to the left) with increased actuation input is a typical behavior of piezoelectric cantilevers under high voltage actuation [67] .
Using equation (29) resulting from Lighthill's theory for quiescent water condition, one can estimate the thrust curves in terms of the virtual mass and measured tip velocity. These predictions are shown in figures 8(a)-(d) for four different actuation voltage levels. Note that, particularly in figure 8(a) (which is the lowest voltage case among these four measurement sets), the frequencies away from the resonance region are prone to noise effects in the measurements due to low thrust resultant (caused by low [62] [63] [64] for quiescent water can predict the mean thrust in terms of the tip velocity with good accuracy. One should recall that figures 8 and 9 are electroelastically nonlinear, and therefore the linear derivations given in sections 2.1 and 2.2 do not intent to predict these dynamics quantitatively. However, Lighthill's formula reduced for quiescent water in section 2.3 does correlate the tip velocity to mean thrust with good accuracy in figure 8 . 
Identification of the thrust coefficient
In this section, the hydrodynamic thrust coefficient of the propulsor is extracted based on the mean thrust and transverse tip velocity of the piezoelectric propulsor. This process is analogous to the thrust coefficient identification procedure given in [76] , that employed computational fluid dynamic simulations for an IPMC propulsor. First we define the modified Reynolds number as
where γ = |w(L, t )| is the tip displacement amplitude at frequency ω while υ is the kinematic viscosity of water (υ = μ ρ w ). It is useful to compare equation (30) with equation (17) and note that the modified Reynolds number introduced at this point uses the total length and the underwater vibration response as the geometric scale.
The thrust coefficient C τ is defined as [76] 
where τ is the thrust per unit width (τ = T/b) and we note from equations (30) and (31) 
L . Substituting equation (29) into equation (31) gives
Another manipulation of equations (30) and (31) provides the variation of the mean thrust with modified Reynolds number as
which is a very useful expression to correlate the modified Reynolds number to mean thrust. Figure 9 displays the variation of the mean thrust with modified Reynolds number based on the experimental thrust measurements at different actuation voltage levels and frequencies along with the prediction of equation (33) in loglog scale. The proportionality between mean thrust T and Re 2 L is observed in the experimental data and is well predicted by the modeling approach based on Lighthill's theory.
Prototype for untethered locomotion
Electronic architecture for untethered swimming
Despite the advantages of MFCs due to large dynamic actuation stresses, structural flexibility, silent operation, and wide frequency range of effective performance, the requirement of high voltage input limits its application in free (untethered) locomotion for robotic fish development. In this section, a printed-circuit-board (PCB) high-voltage amplifier is implemented along with a microcontroller to overcome this issue in free locomotion. To our knowledge, this section presents the first untethered piezoelectric robotic fish since the configurations in previous efforts [52] [53] [54] [55] were actuated by external power through tethers.
A separate bimorph propulsor is fabricated for the freelocomotion experiments. An embedded power and actuation system is designed for this prototype, which can generate high input voltage for the MFC bimorph propulsor. As shown in figure 10(a) , this system consists of two 9 V batteries, a microcontroller (ATmega 128), a wireless device (XBee 1mW Wire Antenna-Series 1 (802.15.4)) and a PCB amplifier (AMD2012-CE3) specially designed for the MFC actuator (Smart Material Corp.). In order to obtain smooth sinusoidal voltage for the MFC bimorph, a low pass filter is added to filter out the high frequency noise from the pulse width modulation (PWM) signals. The detailed schematic of the actuation system is shown in figure 10 (b).
Power consumption analysis
In order to enable untethered locomotion of the MFC-based robotic fish, a portable power system has to be designed to generate the high voltage for MFC bimorph actuation. The maximum output voltage level for the microcontroller is around 5 V, which is much lower than the requirements for MFC actuation. A specifically designed PCB amplifier (AMD2012-CE3) is utilized in the power system, which is able to generate high voltage from −500 to 1500 V according to the control input signal from 0 to 5 V. This PCB amplifier requires only 12 V input voltage supply. Therefore, one can build the mobile power system by simply using two 9 V batteries, the microcontroller, the PCB amplifier and the corresponding voltage regulators, as shown in figure 10 (a). These two 9 V batteries can support the continuous operation of the system for about 30 min. The power consumption of the overall electronic system is around 3-5 W. The current amplitude and average power plots for the MFC bimorph at different frequencies and actuation voltages are shown in figure 11 . Figure 11(b) shows that the average power input to the MFC bimorph around its fundamental mode is less than 0.5 W (for the sinusoidal peak-to-peak voltage of 800 V). It should be noted that the results in figure 11(b) is an overestimation as far as the truly consumed power is concerned since these modulus curves include not only resistive but also reactive power. The overall power consumption of the robotic fish can therefore be further reduced by optimizing the actuation circuit design in the future.
Microcontroller, PCB voltage amplifier, and wireless control
In order to provide sinusoidal high voltage for the MFC bimorph, the microcontroller is programmed to generate a special waveform by PWM. Specifically, 0 V input signal generates −500 V output; 2.5 V input signal generates 0 V output; 5 V input signal generates 1500 V output. These values are the voltage limits of MFCs without depolarization. An example is given in figure 12 for the case of generating a sinusoidal peak-to-peak voltage of 800 V at 10 Hz using the PCB amplifier.
The microcontroller is able to generate various waveforms by its PWM function and the power system can provide the high voltage sinusoidal output (up to 2000 V peak-to-peak) for the MFC bimorph propulsor. The frequency, mean voltage, and amplitudes of the PCB amplifier output signal can be controlled by adjusting the rate and duty cycle of the PWM signals. The swimming speed is easily controlled through the PCB amplifier output signal frequencies and amplitudes. In addition, turning speed and direction are controlled by setting different values for the amplitudes A 1 and A 2 shown in figure 12(b) .
Wireless control is performed through serial communication. Commands are sent by a laptop computer through a USB connected XBee Explorer. An XBee module inside the robotic fish body receives the commands and transfers them to the microcontroller, which can change the PWM waveform. Therefore, wireless communication controls the swimming speed of the robotic fish by setting the rate and duty cycle of the PWM, which affect the vibration frequency and amplitude of the MFC propulsor. The Xbee signal would penetrate the water just a few centimeters so the robotic fish is tested close to surface. The wireless communication is used for testing the change of speed and direction during swimming.
Fabricated prototype and free locomotion tests
The modeled view and pictures of the robotic fish prototype are shown in figure 13 . The fish body is designed to provide a waterproof enclosure for the electronics components and is realized using a fused deposition modeling machine. This creates an Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene plastic shell, that when printed is buoyant in water. An O-ring was integrated into the rim to ensure the interior of the fish stayed dry in order to protect the electronics. This prototype is intended merely for proof of concept, as the non-optimized volume (and hence buoyant force) requires a significant amount of counterweight. The total weight of the prototype is 541.8 grams, as given in the detailed mass analysis in table 2.
The swimming speed for a peak-to-peak actuation voltage of 1000 V at 5 Hz is measured as 7.5 cm s −1 . 2 This is equivalent to almost 0.3 body length per second and it compares favorably with several smart actuator-based aquatic robots reported in the literature (including tethered ones) [3] 3 even though the present prototype excludes the additional passive caudal fin extension and volumetric optimization. The passive caudal fin extension is known to improve not only the thrust amplitude but also the bandwidth of effective excitation frequencies as shown by Erturk and Delporte [47] . Further improvements can be made by increasing the actuation voltage to a larger level with a dc offset (since MFC laminates have asymmetric voltage limits: −500 to 1500 V). Table 3 and figure 14 present the performance comparison of the current non-optimized prototype with other untethered smart material-based and motor-based untethered robotic fish from the literature (these data should be considered as typical-not necessarily optimal-performance results). The performance metric is taken as the swimming speed per body length. Motor-based robotic fish generally has larger speed per body length than smart material-based counterparts whereas the latter offers ease of fabrication and geometric scalability. According to figure 14, the preliminary robotic fish presented in this work is near the intersection of smart material-based and motor-based robotic fish. Therefore MFC-based robotic fish provides geometric scalability (as compared to motor-based robotic fish) and high performance swimming (as compared to IPMC-based robotic fish). 
Conclusions
Bio-inspired aquatic robotics using macro-fiber composite (MFC) piezoelectric bimorphs is investigated theoretically and experimentally for fish-like locomotion. In-air and underwater dynamics of an MFC bimorph cantilever is modeled for small amplitude bending vibrations under piezoelectric actuation. Hydrodynamic effects are introduced to the electroelastic model based on Sader's work [57] on cantilevers vibrating in fluids for a wide range of Reynolds numbers. Underwater dynamics of the bimorph propulsor is coupled with Lighthill's elongated-body theory to predict the thrust output in quiescent water. In-air and underwater experiments are conducted for model validation and for the characterization of a bimorph propulsor. The hydrodynamic effects added to the electroelastic in-air model successfully predict the underwater dynamics for small oscillations. However, for future work, nonlinear electrohydroelastic modeling (combining nonlinear electroelastic dynamics [66] [67] [68] with nonlinear hydrodynamic effects [70, 71] ) is required to predict the dynamics of the propulsor for arbitrary aspect ratios, relatively large oscillations, and under high electric field levels.
The underwater experiments resulted in mean thrust levels as high as 14 mN around 7 Hz for the peak-to-peak actuation voltage of 800 V using a 90 mm × 35 mm × 0.67 mm cantilever in the absence of a caudal fin extension (note that the MFCs can perform without depolarization up to peak-topeak actuation voltage of 2000 V). Fish-like propulsors made of MFCs can therefore successfully imitate thrust levels of biological fish (see [90] for typical values). The dimensionless thrust coefficient is identified and the correlation between the mean thrust and modified Reynolds number is validated.
An untethered robotic fish prototype that incorporates a microcontroller and a printed-circuit-board (PCB) amplifier is developed and tested in free locomotion. A swimming speed of 0.3 body length per second (7.5 cm s −1 swimming speed for 24.3 cm body length at 5 Hz) is achieved for a non-optimized main body-propulsor combination. This swimming speed of the first prototype can be improved substantially by increasing the actuation voltage, optimizing the volume, and using a caudal fin extension. Following the performance comparison with the literature of untethered robotic fish, it is concluded that MFC-based robotic fish provides geometric scalability (as compared to motor-based robotic fish) and high performance swimming (as compared to IPMC-based robotic fish).
